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PROTOCOL FOR SUBMISSION OF CASES  

TO BECOME AN ACTIVE MEMBER 
 
The application form must be submitted to the AIC Secretary (Dr Simona Giani - Via Vittorio 
Emanuele II, 8 - 21020 Casciago VA - simonagiani@libero.it) no later than February 28 of each 
year and shall include: 
 
1) Presentation written by two Active Members, who in addition to viewing the iconographic 
documentation shall become guarantors of the quality of professional conduct of the candidate. 
 
2) Documentation of three cases of conservative dentistry personally treated. 
 
The candidate must demonstrate its ability in dealing with both anterior teeth and posterior 
teeth. In particular, a case with anterior restorations performed with direct technique, a case with 
restorations of posterior teeth performed with direct technique, a third case selected by the 
candidate performed with direct and / or indirect technique. 
The restorations must be of a certain complexity and must avoid the presentation of  cases 
requiring excessively simple treatments  (at least multiple restorations with interproximal 
lesions). 
 
It is also necessary that all the pathological problems in the mouth before treatment are taken 
into account and treated. 
 
The cases will be presented in the following format: 

 general medical history 

 dental history 

 dental examination 

 Initial appropriate radiographic documentation, and final control, plus 12 months after 
treatment. Radiographic examinations may be performed either with the traditional 
analogue or digital. Radiographs requests: -Bite-Wing for posterior teeth -Apical 
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radiographs for anterior and also for the posterior in cases where the presence of  
endodontic, periodontal and traumatic problems arise 

 diagnosis 

 treatment plan 

 photographic documentation of the case with a detailed description of the various stages 
of treatment 

   Photo requests: 
- Complete photo status (front, side, right and left, occlusal sup. and inf. occlusion of the 4 
quadrants) 
- Initial situation of the sector to be treated without and with the dam  
- Sequence of the cavity preparation 
- Significant operative steps of the restoration for the type of technique used 
- Finalized and polished restorations with the dam 
-  Final photograph after dam removal  
-  after 1 month 

 final photographic evaluation 

 considerations of the clinical result achieved 

 follow-up evaluation of the entire mouth with photos and radiographs after at least 12 
months after the end of treatment. 

- Photographic documentation of cases may be submitted with both analogical or digital 
system 

- The documentation must be mounted on a PowerPoint file or KeyNote in three copies. The 
images must be free of animation and overlap and have a maximum number of 2 for each 
slide. The slides of the three cases presented should not exceed a total number of 80. 

- The files containing the images must be together by a folder that will store the original files of 
the clinical and radiographic images. 

- The image quality of digital documentation should be comparable to analogical.  Photos 
should be well defined and with adequate magnification. 

- Members presenting the canditate, will also be responsible and the guarantors of the 
authenticity of the iconographic material submitted by the applicant and must be available to 
the CAS (membership committee acceptance from  3.00 p.m. of the day before the congress 
or course. 

- The description of each stage must be submitted on numbered typewritten sheets (5 copies) 
- The application form can be request from the secretariat or downloaded directly from this 

site page. 


